Happy August
Everybody!

TAINUI TRADING POST
AUGUST 2015

ST PETER’S BY THE SEA

“He who did not spare His own Son, but gave Him up for us
all—how will He not also along with them, graciously give us
all things?” Romans 8:32
August 2nd Family Communion 2 p.m. Rev. Hancock
August 16th Family Service 2 p.m. G. McCartney
All welcome. Enquiries to D. Lowry 752 9123
Or Rev. Carol Hancock 07 878 8026

AWAKINO CHRISTIAN CHURCH MEETINGS
Every 2nd and 4th Sunday
Awakino Hall, 2.00pm
LADIES BIBLE STUDY
Every 1st and 3rd Friday,
328 Mohakatino Rd, 2.00pm
ENQUIRIES PHONE 06 7529124

NURSE’S NOTICE
For Emergencies DIAL 111
If you need a response today
PH 0800 735 466 & Ambulance Control in New Plymouth
will contact either Taranaki Base Hospital
Emergency Department or New Plymouth District Nursing.
Otherwise leave a message on (06) 752 9723.
This phone will be cleared daily.
CLINIC HOURS
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9.00am - 11.00am.
I will be in the area all day Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Ring early & leave a message & I will contact with you.
Services available include: * Blood pressure monitoring
* Blood sugar monitoring (diabetes check) * Wound care
(dressings) * Immunisations * Cervical screening (by appointment)
* Lifestyle and health education * Pregnancy tests
* Home visits by appointment.
PATSY BODGER, MOKAU DISTRICT NURSE

OUR LADY OF THE WAYSIDE CATHOLIC CHURCH
Vigil Mass Saturday, 5th August at 5 p.m.
WHITEBAIT INN
57 North Street, Mokau
Opening hours
7am—6.30pm Monday to Saturday
8am—6.30pm Sunday
Thank you to the community for your input,
we have added more grocery lines into the
shop.
If there is anything you would like us to
stock for you, just let us know.
PH: (06) 7529 713

TAINUI PLAYGROUP

Plenty of interacting through creative, outdoor and
structured activities for your children.
Lots of fun and great for the development and social skills
of your child.
Bring morning tea for your child.
Everyone welcome.
Where: Tainui Street, Mokau
When: Wednesday, 9am till noon
Cost: $3 session, $20 term. $30 family. Under 1 free
Liz Ansell 7529 795
Christy Lowry 7529 132

PROGRESS TRANSPORT LIMITED
THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

You get the best out of others when you give
the best of yourself.
PH (07) 877 8058 FAX (07) 877 8061
TONGAPORUTU HALL CARDS

Starts Monday 3rd August for 8 weeks.
At 7.30pm
Come and enjoy the good company and supper!
COMMUNITY LIBRARIES

Awakino Library Contact JENNY LEWIS: PH 7529 838
Mokau Library Contact ALLISON HAMILTON: PH 7529 855

TAINUI ST JOHN
Our service urgently requires VOLUNTEERS
to help with the operation of
OUR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

CONTACT LYNETTE ADAMS (07) 877 8877

e-mail:lynadams@clear.net.nz
ERIC CRYER (06) 752 5821

DOCTOR VISITS IN MOKAU
The Waitara Health Centre will be holding
fortnightly Doctor Clinics
at
NEW ST JOHN STATION
MOKAU
Tuesdays 4th & 18th August
9am – 11.30am
Dr Chris Morrison will be in attendance.
For Appointments please
Phone Waitara Health Centre
06 754 8119
Please state that you would like an appointment at Mokau.
For Registered patients of Waitara Health Centre—NO EFTPOS
TAINUI RUGBY CLUB 50TH JUBILEE

8th of August gates open at 12pm
$10 for adults $5 kids (5-15) under 5 free
Golden Oldies at 1pm 35+( everyone welcome)
Tainui vs Whangamomona
Main game Tainui vs Whangamomona 2.30pm
So dig out the old boots and come along for a great day of
grass roots rugby
If you would like to help on the day please contact Geoff
Robertson on 06 7529789 or
geoffnrobertson@hotmail.com.
Other games this season are
15th August Spotswood Untied Home 1pm kick off
22nd August Urenui Away 1pm kick off
29th August Ohura Away 1pm kick off
5th September Urenui Home 1pm kick off
12th September North vs South 1pm kick off.

All copy for the Tainui Trading Post due by 20th of the month.
E-mail: tainuitradingpost@gmail.com - or post to Tainui Trading Post, PO Box 9, Mokau 4350

MOKAU MOTEL
Luxury Apartments
Spa ensuite
Family Studios
Panoramic Views
Laurel & Murray Reed

REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN
PETER MCNEICE
For any general electrical wiring & repairs
Mileage from Mokau only
PHONE 06 769 9596
MOBILE 0274 456456

e-mail: marg_peter@slingshot.co.nz

Phone 06 752 9725

email: laurel.murray@xtra.co.nz
Coast Road, North Taranaki P.O.Box 38, Mokau

MOKAU HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Tasman Sunset Studio * Room with a View
Mount Egmont/Taranaki and the Tasman Sea.
Set in peaceful surroundings.
Marie & John Casford
PO Box 58 MOKAU
Phone/Fax: (06) 752 9115

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
(Under new Ownership)

For Rental
Mokau Beach Bach:- Sleeps eight; five minutes
walk to the sea and the river. Off street parking with
parking for the boat. Porta Cot and Highchair available
Contact Graeme or Cheryl 06 7539922

MAIN ROAD AWAKINO

06 752 9885

HOURS: 6.30AM TO 9PM MON-SAT

8. 00AM TO 9PM SUNDAY

We have a large grocery range available for sale as well as
fishing gear, car accessories, hardware and much
more. Automotive and motorcycle servicing and
repairs. Competitive tyre prices. Exchange gas bottles and hire
equipment available
LAUREL, WILLIE, MELISSA, JANICE & TRACEY

GEORGE & MARIE HONNOR
We have builders mix and cement for those odd concreting
jobs around the home and lime to sweeten the garden
@ $10.00 a 20 kg bag.
George & Marie Honnor
At the old Mokau Dairy Factory
PH: (06) 752 9806

PUSH

When
comes to
Make the earth

SHOVE
for you

KOMATSU D41A BULLDOZER
Ripping, mole ploughing up to 50mls
PH: JOHN CASFORD 06 529115

CASUAL STOCKWORK
Also casual Mustering and Farm Minding.

JOHN & MARIE CASFORD PH/FAX: (06) 752 9115

ANDREW’S PATCH

MOKAU RIVER TOURS
SAILING AUGUST 2015

PHONE 067529036

Hi all, incidents in the last month:
Some time between the 22nd and 29th of June, a property on the main road
just north of Mokau was burgled. A quad bike, contiki, winch and other fishing
gear were stolen.
On Saturday the 27th of June, three vehicles ripped up the Tongaporutu
Reserve and Rapanui Reserve. Two of the drivers spent a morning recently
cleaning it up and repairing the grass as best as they could.
Overnight on the 8th/9th of July, $14,000 of drench was stolen from a vet
clinic in Inglewood. If you hear of any drenching/fertiliser being sold cheaply
or given away, please notify me.
On the 13th of July at about 11pm, four people were found trespassing on farm
land near Mount Messenger. They had come from South Taranaki and are
currently being dealt with by Police.
In the last month there have been two single vehicle crashes in the area, both
causing minor injuries. The first on top of the Mahoenui Hill and was due to
ice. The other was just north of the Awakino Gorge and was the result of poor
cornering. On a positive note, considering the amount of ice on the roads
recently and the amount of traffic using SH 3 due to the closure of SH 1,
having only two minor crashes in the entire area shows people were driving to
the conditions.
Whitebait Season starts soon! I hope it will be as peaceful as it was last year
for everyone. However nets and equipment were consistently being stolen last
season. Take it with you when you leave or secure it and mark it with a unique
marking so as to tell it is yours. Good luck.
Cheers
Andrew
1 Oha Street, Mokau
P0 Box 24, Mokau
Phone: 06 750 5000 | Ext: 62400
Direct Dial: 06 216 7299
Email: andrew.murphy@police.govt.nz
http://www.police.govt.nz/

MOKAU RIVER TOURS DVD - $25
15 minute snapshot of the Mokau River
Ian Whittaker gives a commentary of the River past
and present
Phone: 06 752 9036 or 0800 66 52 82

MUSEUM HOURS
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily
except Christmas Day & Good Friday
Fax & Internet available

SHEEP MANURE
$8.00 PER BAG. NICE & DRY, READY FOR
USE.
SUPPORT THE LIONS WHO SUPPORT COMMUNITIES

PH LEN BRYANT (06) 752 9043

TAINUI HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ACCESS BRIDGES NEW PROBLEM FOR WORKS MINISTER
TDN 18/5/1950
“This is a new problem to me,” said the Minister of Works, Mr W.S. Goosman, yesterday when a Clifton County Council deputation met
him at the New Plymouth airport to protest against a Ministry of Works request that it should maintain three bridges over the Tongaporutu
River giving road access to five settlers. The river separated them from the highway between Tongaporutu and Ahititi.
Mr Goosman said he would ask the district engineer of works, Mr G.W. Sampson, Wanganui, to confer on the matter with the county
council “Then we will look at it to see if there is a solution.”
The county chairman, Mr L. A. Alexander, said the bridges were built by the council for its jurisdiction. The council, however, had never
passed a resolution taking over the bridges because the cost was so great that it could not bear the responsibility. Maintenance of the
bridges would cost £108 a year. The rates collected in the riding less administration costs were only £32, leaving a debit of £76 to be found
by other ratepayers.
Under recent revaluation the capital valuation of the riding, which covered a third of the county, dropped by 21 per cent while the other
ridings by between 46 and 63 per cent. This had magnified the problem, Mr Alexander said. The property owners stated they were
incapable of carrying any extra burden, he said, and it was considered that the whole responsibility of carrying the area was too great for
the council, which showed a loss last year of £4000.
Although the bridges were access bridges they were also county bridges, and could be a charge against the general account, said Mr
Sampson. Clifton rating was above the average for New Zealand, and the capital value was slightly below the average.
Mr Alexander explained that there were seven other properties on the river to which there was no access. The properties with bridges,
however, were within the tidal area and could be reached by no other means. All the properties were on State highways.
If the land was good would it not be reasonable to road it and put up one bridge to serve them all, asked the minister.
That would be a greater liability on the county than ever, Mr Sampson said.
Researched by Alf Lovell

WANTED TO BUY

Whitebait set-net in good condition
Phone: MIKE BROWN 06 752 5995

CHURCH HOUSE FOR RENT

3 bedroom home next to Mokau School, available from August 1 st.
Enquiries to D Lowry 752 9123

Need child care?
Spaces available NOW for home-based care. Your child
will be able to learn through play in a safe nurturing
environment. Child care subsidies and 20 ECE hours
available. Call now for more information - Contact Jody
7529789 or 0800footsteps

Heidi's Mobile Hairdressing
LOOK @ ME
LOOK @ ME
LOOK @ ME

Free Advice
Refill Inkjet & Lazer Cartridges
New Inkjet & Lazer Cartridges
Genuine & Compatible Copier Toners
Printers Fax Supplies
Fully Guaranteed
Ph: 06 757 4380 Fax: 06 757 4381
172 Devon St East New Plymouth

Email: newplymouth@cartridgeworld.co.nz www.cartridgeworld.co.nz

Stockist of professional Hair Products
:Macadamia Range
:Affinage…:Tigi….Bed Head….
For all your styling needs

Fully mobile unit inc back basin

Appointments to suit you
06-7529-780

CUTS
COLORS
CURLS

URENUI WOOLS
Wanted
Wool, Dags, Oddments, Shed cleanouts.
In shed payments
BARRY DUNCAN
0272759969 A/H 067523737

P & J MANSON CONSTRUCTION
FOR ALL YOUR GENERAL CONSTRUCTION AND BUILDING
NEEDS IN THE TAINUI AREA
EXTENSIONS, ALTERATIONS, DECKS, FENCES,
RETAINING WALLS REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE
Licensed Building Practitioner

No job too big or too small

PETER & JENNY MANSON PH 06 752 9045

TREVOR WALSHAW
BUILDING REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
FOR SMALL BUILDING REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
REPLACE BROKEN WINDOWS & GLASS
DOOR LOCKS, RANCHSLIDER WHEELS & LOCKS
WILL TRY FIXING MOST THINGS.
PH/FAX (06)7529813

FAULL CONTRACTING
For all your fencing needs
Hourly & Contract rate available
All work guaranteed
MATT FAULL
06 7529 862 027 9600 579

EARTHMOVING AND CARTAGE
CHRIS WISE
CONTRACTING LTD
“Your first choice for rural contracting services”
14 Tonne Digger: Transporter.
Six wheeler tip truck & trailer.
Rubble* builders mix* drainage stone* landscaping stone*
limestone chip* topsoil* compost and rocks*
Metal sales over 4m3 can be delivered or buy from our yard.
PHONE/FAX: (06)7529710. EMAIL:

wise5@clear.net.nz

Mokau Water Supply
Discolouration issues
We would like to provide some information about the recent (June) discoloration issues of the treated water
supply.
The water was turning blue as a result of the Alum contained in the water supply, reacting with the chemicals
contained in soap/ detergents and possibly minute traces of copper from household water pipes.
Higher rainfall and lower water consumption led to a build-up of Alum in the stored treated water.
We would like to highlight that Alum is not a toxic element it is not even included in the list of metals for
which minimum allowable values (MAV) are recorded in the Drinking Water Standards (DWS). However, we
understand that aesthetically this issue is not acceptable and we apologise for any inconvenience caused by
the discoloured water.
We are addressing this issue and we will be keeping a very close eye on the water treatment processes going
forwards. In the meantime, we encourage residents with any concerns to contact WDC directly on 0800 932
4357, or 07 878 0800, email info@waitomo.govt.nz or fax 07 878 7771.
The raw water storage dam functioned well over the last summer and we expect that during the next peak
summer period, there will be sufficient water available for residents and holiday makers. The larger storage to
manage water shortage risks result in slower turnover of water which may result in some algae growth during
hot summer months. If algae growth does become an issue, it will be addressed by WDC.
This is the nature of water storage used to overcome dry periods and one that the Waikato system supplying
the main cities works on and also a number of other towns in New Zealand.
Work planned for Mokau Water Supply
WDC will be working on the water reticulation network in Mokau to install additional valves to improve the
functionality of the network.
This work will aide in the future maintenance of the network.
Our Contractor will hand out date specific shutdown notices to affected residential property owners closer to
the time.
Work will begin at the end of July and is being carried out at night to minimise the potential for disruptions.
Thank you for your patience while we complete this work.
Regulatory Signs
A review of Council regulatory signs has been completed and our team have been working on getting the new
signs put in place at agreed locations around Mokau and Awakino.
The areas we have focussed on are public places and reserve areas located on Fraser Smith Road, Te Mahoe
Road, Te Kauri Road, Aria Terrace and at the Cemetery.
Some existing signs have deteriorated and will be removed. We have also looked at the number of signs in an
area and agreed to remove any non-essential Council signs that create confusion.
We hope this will support public awareness of the regulations set out in Councils Public Places Bylaw.

Coastal erosion
Mayor Brian Hanna was interviewed by Waikato Times on the 6th July at Point Rd and at the Te Nau Nau
Reserve. You may have caught this news article and video online or in the Waikato Times newspaper. If not
we have made it available on our website www.waitomo.govt.nz/Councilnews/ coastal-erosion-eats-away-atmokau/
A considerable amount of erosion has occurred at the Te Nau Nau Reserve and the road access has been
blocked due to the unstable nature of the bank.
There are regular cycles of erosion that occurs every 3-4 years along the coastline mainly due to the high
wave energy of the west coast. River floods, storm waves and changes in the river channel and its orientation
will also have significant influence overtime on shoreline change occurring at Mokau Spit and this is visible in
the Council’s aerial photographs.

Photo: A 2004 aerial photo shows
where the edge of the Point Rd
sections sit in comparison with the
shoreline.

Photo: A 2012 photo shows the
effect of the coastal erosion as it
encroaches 4 metres inland
posing a real danger to the Point
Rd properties. The property
shown in the circle was removed
following significant erosion
events in 2013.

In an effort to delay the effects of erosion, Property owners on the seaward side of Point Road have
constructed a variety of walls and barricades. In all cases the structures have failed with material either
washed out to sea or scattered over the beach.
WDC and Waikato Regional Council have met with Point Road Bach owners and outlined the cyclic nature of
the erosion events and the difficulties associated with engineering options to prevent further erosion.
Our ability to continue to alleviate the situation using temporary measures has reached an end. The financial
cost of constructing an adequate sea wall that has a chance of acting as a true barrier would be a multi-million
dollar project. Finding an engineering solution or contributing further funding towards the construction of a
sea wall is not an option for WDC due to the significant capital costs involved and the rates burden that would
place on the entire district.
We are recommending that Property owners put in place a plan to relocate their property ahead of further
significant erosion events.

Council communications
We understand the need to inform our residents and ratepayers about Council news and projects. There are
many different methods we use to share information such as our website, Cruise FM radio, Facebook,
newspaper, community newsletters, addressed letters and face-to-face.
We include updates in the Tainui Trading Post and provide copies of our flyers & newsletter to the Whitebait
Inn and Awakino Hotel, for people to collect.
Information is shared regularly on our Council Facebook pages:
https://www.facebook.com/waitomodistrict
https://www.facebook.com/MayorBrianHanna
https://www.facebook.com/WaitomoDistrict.animalcontrol
https://www.facebook.com/TeKuitiNZ
Waitomo Way
The newsletter is published online and in hardcopy every two months, and delivered as a district-wide
letterbox drop. Note – the postal delivery service for this type of mail item, does not deliver to letter boxes
that display a ‘no circulars’ or ‘no junk mail’ sign on it.
For those residents who have access to the internet, we would like to invite you to sign up to the newsletter
Waitomo Way by visiting waitomo.buzzit.co.nz/subscribe
An email will be sent to you when a new issue is published.
If you are currently not receiving the Waitomo Way in your letterbox, but would like to, please phone 0800
932 4357, (07) 878 0800 or email the Communications Officer Kelly.marriott@waitomo.govt.nz
Provide feedback to Council
We welcome your feedback on Council services or facilities in your community.
Write to us: WDC PO Box 404 Queen Street Te Kuiti 3941
Send a fax: 07 878 7771
Service requests: make a service request online: http://fixmystreet.org.nz/ or for urgent matters phone us on
0800 932 4357

Delicious Winter Soup—Pumpkin & Roasted Capsicum
Ingredients
1 Onion, finely chopped
1.2kg Pumpkin, peeled, seeded and diced
750ml Chicken Stock
Salt
Black Pepper, freshly ground
1 Avocado, peeled, stoned and sliced and also Coriander leaves for garnish
140g Sour Cream
2 Garlic Cloves, finely chopped
4 tbsp olive oil extra virgin
2 Roasted Red Capsicum scored, seeded and finely diced
Method
Heat the oil over moderate heat and add the onion and garlic.
Fry gently without browning until the onion is soft.
Add the pumpkin and stock, bring to the boil and simmer 10 minutes until the pumpkin is soft.
Remove from the heat, cool then puree in a blender or food processor or mash well.
Pour back into a clean saucepan and bring to the boil.
Add the roasted red capsicum, mix well, taste and season with salt and pepper.
Serve garnished with sour cream, some sliced avocado and some coriander leaves

Recipe from WW/FT Mailer 15 March 2004 Progressive Enterprises Ltd.

